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For Nichols, cemeteries
are filled with fascinating
history of county. D1

University president
marks milestone with
departing students,
shares insights. A3
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PARADE OF EVENTS » TWO RACES AND A PROCESSION

In SR, ‘you can’t ask
for anything better’

Mullah Mansour

US strike
targeted
Taliban
leader
Pentagon operation with
drones likely deals blow
to Afghan insurgency
By MISSY RYAN AND TIM CRAIG
WASHINGTON POST
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Showers don’t dampen
triumphant day, drawing
crowds and few complaints

DOWNTOWN
CIRCUIT: Team
Katusha’s Alexander
Kristoff of Norway
turns in front of the
Santa Rosa Plaza
onto Fourth Street
during Stage 7 of
the Amgen Tour of
California on Saturday
in Santa Rosa.

By KERRY BENEFIELD AND KEVIN MCCALLUM

S
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anta Rosa pulled it off.
The city’s bid to host a highly prized stage
of the nation’s biggest cycling race, featuring
men’s and women’s fields, and the 122nd running
of the Rose Parade on the same day went off without any major issues, according to organizers,
and thrilled a crowd of thousands that descended on downtown to celebrate both athletes and
hometown entertainers — the remarkably fast
and the decidedly slow.
While early forecasts predicted showers and
even thunderstorms, the day was touched only by
brief midmorning showers after the women were
underway and before the men set off. Slick roads
were dry by the time the women returned from
the coast to the tight, sprint finish about noon.
And the afternoon had plenty more in store for
spectators.
TURN TO SANTA ROSA » PAGE A8

STAGE 7 TRIUMPH:
Stage 7 winner
Alexander Kristoff,
center, of Team
Katusha raises the
trophy Saturday next
to former pro cyclist
Levi Leipheimer, right,
on in Santa Rosa.

THREE BIG EVENTS ON ONE DAY
■ Photographs from
■ Photographs from
■ Alexander Kristoff
■ Marianne Vos wins
the 122nd Luther Burthe coastal leg of the
holds off furious sprint to women’s stage 3 race of
bank Rose Parade / A2 Tour of California / A12 win men’s stage 7 / C1 Tour of California / C3

By LORI A. CARTER AND KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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TRANSGENDER DEBATE

Bathroom
rights refuel
culture war
By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG
AND JULIE BOSMAN
NEW YORK TIMES

Eritrean fans proudly embrace racer
n the sea of cycling fans who flooded downtown Saturday for the Amgen Tour of
California, one contingent stood out for their
colorfulness and enthusiasm.
Waving the red, green and blue flags of their
homeland, dozens of members of Sonoma County’s Eritrean community cheered wildly at the
starting line to support Daniel Teklehaimanot, a
27-year-old Eritrean riding for a South Africanbased team.
“We are so happy to see Daniel,” said Semeret
Bahta, 54, who has lived in Santa Rosa since 2000.
“This is a really big celebration for the Eritrean
community in Sonoma County.”
Wearing a T-shirt with an image of Teklehaimanot after he won a mountain stage of last
year’s Tour De France, Bahta explained that the
local Eritrean community is swelling with pride

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
military launched a drone strike
against Taliban leader Akhtar
Mohammad Mansour on Saturday, the Pentagon said, dealing
a potential blow to the group
whose insurgent assaults pose a
major obstacle to U.S. hopes for
ending the war in Afghanistan.
A U.S. official, speaking on the
condition of anonymity to discuss
a sensitive military operation,
said Mansour was probably killed
in the operation, which took place
in a remote area near Ahmad
Wal, a town in western Pakistan’s
Baluchistan province. President
Barack Obama had authorized
the operation, the official said.
The operation involved several unmanned U.S. aircraft,
and it struck a vehicle in which
Mansour was traveling. A second passenger, who officials described as another combatant,
also was probably killed, the
official said, but a final assessment has not yet been made.
Pentagon press secretary Peter Cook, announcing the airstrike in a statement, said that
Mansour had posed a danger to
U.S. and Afghan forces and to
local civilians, and that he had
disrupted U.S.-backed efforts to
broker a political solution to Af-
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Daniel Teklehaimanot, 27, of Team Dimension Data greets his Eritrean fans Saturday
before the start of the men’s race during the Amgen Tour of California in Santa Rosa.

The people of Palatine, Ill., a
middle-class suburb of Chicago
marked by generic strip malls and
tidy cul-de-sacs, had not spent
much time debating the thorny
questions of transgender rights.
But in late 2013, a transgender
high school athlete, so intent on
defending her privacy that she is
known only as Student A, took on
her school district so she could
use the girls’ locker room.
After the federal Department
of Education’s Office for Civil
Rights ruled in her favor last fall,
the two sides cut a deal: Student
A could use the locker room, and
the school would install private
changing areas. Some in the community denounced the arrangement; others joined the American
Civil Liberties Union of Illinois,
which represented the girl, in declaring a victory for civil rights.
Now the whole nation is in a
pitched battle over bathroom
access, with the Obama adminTURN TO BATHROOM » PAGE A9
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